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REPORT FROM THE TwrN TOWNS:---e.Flight News from Jim. Holliday

we Queenslanders were overwhelmed by the number who came to theCoolangatta Reun.ion and,above all,by the enthus.iasm with whicheveryone participated in each function. We deliberately planneda programme to maximise socialising. It vras grand to see- suchnattering. At tlmes the fevel of communication rose in heightto deafening decibels.
No one function stood out above another. They were al1 good intheir separate ways. The accomodation and facilities ai theGreenmount Resort were most comfortabre. perhaps the best rememberedwere the deflcious smorgasbord at the ReceptionJthe Ch.ickenwellington (chicken and avocado in pastry) at the Reunion dinner;the roadside refreshment on the bus triplthe wise_cracklng skipperon-the-river cruise;and,as a tasty side salad,jackpots of g600
and 9500 won by vr'ives of two members on the poii""'as well asseveral individual one hundreds.
But,an outstanding feature of the Reunion was the generous gesturesby four members. Jock McGowen donated a rare book he found inEngland to raise funds for Squadron Counci}. ft was ',Wef iingtonSpecial", recording every model of Wellington from prototype tofinal issue and it mentioned 45g sguadron. Dusty Milfer- won thebook and 9545 was raised. (Ed--th; sguadron Trelsurer has banked it,and acknowledges 458ers generous support for 458 with grailiude).Al,liheat,concerned thal most photogliphs of Lhe WeIlindton shewrts exLerior,considered there should be a record of -it5 interior
where many of us spent many hours. So,while at the R.A.F.Museum
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Q, FIight News (cont t

-at Hendon,Al .took photographs of the onesurviving Wellington. These Af.collated into an afbum whichhe presented to Squadron Councif. His appeal at the Reuniondinner for funds to help restore the Hendon Wellington yielded$75. This with other amounts recelved wifl be se;t by A1 . tothe Hendon Museum.
Another fine gesture was a fine one by Ian Giles. At the MilduraReunion when fan lost his wallet a whip around raised 91 15. fandesired this money to go towards the function at Coolangatta. So,an afternoon tea was staged at Greenmount Resortrhosted by l.di"sof our Queensland Ftight.
And finally---and what a fittinq finafe___peg and GordonCuthbertson decfared Open House at thelr gricious house atI dayFriday for those staying on at the Gofd Coast. Fifty tvro came___proof of the popularity of the Cuthbertsons. Gordon barbequed anoutsize _jewfish caugrht off his water frontage,while peg,ab1y
assisted by Lucy and Jlm.palmer (house guests of the Cui.frneitsons )produced an astonishing array of cakes, cookies and cheese cakes tofo}low the ales and the safads. clor ious , open-hearted,hospitality to end a memorabfe reunlon.
The Squadron Photo albums prove the most popular memorabifiathe Sguadron possesses. Everywhere they ire aisptayed they arepoured over by everyone. (Ed.The afbums were oiiglna1ty ionated bySam.Barlor", and are filled with photos given by ^..ry +Se"i=1,Hearty thanks to Eric Munkman for toting these heavy records around.Thanks, too, to Jock Mccowen for bringlng and displaying hismoder collection of werlingtons and a-moder ot- wnat ippeared to
!e a Wellington being nserviced" on SquadronStan.Longhurst brought and displayed an ',exploded,' diagram of aWellington beautifully framed ind-glazed. Another *"ibe.__-in the confusion I did not record rfro it was,for which Iapologise---also brought and displayed a framed photograph ofa WeIlington.
Sixteen players joined in our initial bowls afternoon, play ing withand agalnst members of Twin Towns Service Clubs. ;oyte ilcxiy andEric Lfoyd won a paj-rs match against a ,'gun', team. 3i*t"".,players also contested the biennial Squadron Golf Cup Trophy(Ed. that Cup was initially presented by peter Campbett).' if,ewinner was Jack Bevan (hearty congratulitions ) and the runner upwas Wa1. Archbofd.
And who attended the Reunion? fn the vanguard we record BruceDean accompanred by son David, Don. Bitmead with his wifeBeverley,and Frank (Shorty) Wilson wlth his \,rlf e Emmy___aff ofwho had to obtain medical permission. A1l the otheis were:
WaI and Dora Archbold,Arnold and Jessie Ashton,Harry andNita Baines, Sam and Malsie Bar.low (with brother Kevin and MarleBarl"ow), Syd and Pat.Bartram, Jack and Lucy Bevan,Bill Chapman,Graeme and DuIcie coombes,Laurie and Mrs. Crowley, Joe ElIiott,Pat and Joyce Enright,David and Betty Evans,John and Ruth ExcelI,
,Arch and Glad Fefl (from Nevr' Zealand),Co]in Fereday,John andDorothy Fleming, Sel and Joan Foo te,Bert and fsfa Girland, fanand Beryl Giles,John and Elsie HaniIton,Alf and Enid Hammond.Mol-lie Higgins (a friend of the Garlands),Jim and peg.Holliday,
Bernie llughes, Blf I Hurford,Ted and Elsle Jewefl,Arthrir Jones,Eric and Kathy Ke11y, Ted. Kennedy, Ernle Laming,Jack and EvelynLewis,Eric and Bridie Lloyd, Stan and Jean Longhurst,Jock Mcbowan,Dud and Enld McKay, Bernie Mcloughlin,yank and Kath,Martin,Dusty and Enid Miller,Eric and Dorothy Munkman,Cyril and HettyMurray,Jim and Lucy palmer,Jim and Joy eerry,nriL and G.lorlaPurcifl-, Bert and Lorna Ravenscroft (ind siiter,Mrs.Green),Ian Higlett,John and Elizabeth Rosenberg,Ron and Joan Russell(with friends Ron. and OIlve Rigby ) , arn. 3cholar, Roy and JuneSchoppe (with brother-in-1aw Riy-and Marion eait),i,{icX and MavlsSinge,Tony and Moyra Stone (with friends Bill and Joyce Mitchell) /Kevin Tait,Norm. Taylor (with daughter Amanda) gob a n-d VeraDangaard,, (with daughter Mrs. Tucker and friend Mrs.Williams),
Fred. Strom and Lil Mcclynn, Charlie Warren, Sel and Bobby Wililarns
( friends of the Footes ),Frank and Hilda Wilks,Clive and Joan
Wyman, Ted. Love .
Apoloqies were: Queensfand Governor (Sir Wafter and Lady Campbell)
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Q'Frqht News (cont' )tr and Mrs winders (Pres.,Twin Towns services
club),Peter And Rita Alexander (overseas ) , Vin. Clohesy, Jack and
Kitty Baxter,Gordon and Marie Postle,Dick and Doreen Heafey,
Alan Atherton,stuart and Iris Rlcketts,Theo Ravenscroft,
cy.Irwin,Harry Ashworth, Don. Brandon, Len MacDonneff,Jack and Sheila
Hobbs.
Lost Camera. The Cuthbertsons have become the custodians of
a Ric.oh 500GX camera left at their home,44,Avanti Avenue,
Mermaid Waters,during their open House. The absent-minded owner
should telephone the Cuthbertsons ( 075-551 1 57 ) .
The death of Bj-Il Snowdon.Bilf died suddenly of a heart attack
on July 6th. Born at Neh/castle-on- Tyne, he migrated to Austrafia
and Queensland during the Depression,working as a cane-cutter,
and fencer on western properties. After the war Bill joined
the Queensland State Migration Service where he became a sen.ior
officer. Retiring afLer 28 years servlce,BiJ-l was rewarded with
a rare and honourable award--the Imperial Service order (I.S.o.),
given only to those who have distinguished themselves in the
Public Servj"ce. Alvrays a gentleman,Bifl was hiqhly respected
in a wide circfe of friends, Our deepest sympathy to his wife

McNamaraBernie Mcloughlin reports that a few
days before our Coolangatta Reunlon,Johnny McNamara was qiven
a dinner in Melbourne to celebrate the 5() th Ann versary of his
ordination as a priest. Congratulations frorn all 458 members,too.
(Ed.Jin speaks for us afl there. We too received a card on this
great occas j-on )
Conqratulat.ions to the new Squadron President.
To Col.Fereday, the new Squadron President,as well as to the
new Squadron Vice Pres ident s , Teddy Jewe11 and Ron.Russell,our
best wishes. Our thanks to Graeme Coombes and Peter Alexander
for continuing in offlce. With these officers in charge,458
will continue to have competent control-.

VICTORIAN VIEWS.

*************
From Stan. Tarczynski.

The Annual General- Meeting of Vic.Flight was held at the Air Force
Association Club in South Yarra on Fr.iday May 24th followed by a
dinner at 7.30 p.m. All present attended both functions;
they were Mr and Mrs.M.Singe,Mr and Mrs K.Morkham,Mr and Mrs.
R.RusseLl,Mr and Mrs.J.Fleminq (and brother and sister in law,Mr
and Mrs.D,Evans)Mr and Mrs. J.Rosenberg,Mr and Mrs C.Hutchinson,
8111 Henry,Bill Hurford, Stan. Tarczynski,Ian Alison,E.Laming and
Mrs.J.Anderson. Conspicuous by their absence and probably for
the first time ever were Haral-d and Kath.Martin. They spent some
time in W.A. and he has contributed a special artlcle. The only
alterations in offlce-bearers was the reshufffe of President and
Vice President to Ron.Russell and Jack Fleming respectively.
Our next function will be the usual BBQ & BYO on Melbourne Cup
Day--flrst Tuesday in November at 25 Harcourt St. rWest Doncaster. If
you have not been before and would l-ike to attend please rlng
Ron and Joan Russell--848 3120--and be there before the flrst race.
There's not many of us left now- - -Ken . Morkham retired on July 12th.
and was farewelfed by 2Aa odd employees and others. He was at
Ferguson Transformers--a division of Sir William Tyree (Tycan Group).
He was al-so entertained and farewelled at a mixed dinner in Heidefburq.
The annual pilgrimage to Point Cook wilt be held on Sunday,
commencing at 11 a.m. Following the ceremony luncheon v/ill be served
in the Officers Mess,costinS $10. Booklngs must be made in advance.
Also with money, as admission wifl be by Entree card only. Book
at the R.A.A.F.Association,4,Cromwell Rd.,South Yarra. This is the
last year the RAAF Academy wlll be at Pt.Cook.
Lost. Jack Cruttenden---]ast kn own address was in Leopold. Where
are you, Jack?

Marj orie, and relatives.
Honour to Johnn
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From Harald (Yank) Mart in.
T am writing to Iet you know about Kath.

and I declding to take a trip to W.A. (Perth) and see my mate and
sparring partner Ben.Cormack and wife ,VaI. We decid ed to take the
rndlan-iaciflc from Sydney return,whi,ch turned out to be a wonderful
trip Drove to N.s.w.,got rid of the car at Camden. The most amazing
thing about being in 458 Sqdn. is,anywhere you go you run into someone
who i-s member or a relation of one. To think that when we first went to
Bradfield Park in'41 we coufd easi.ly have been 454,455,456,457,or 459
at that time,but we struck the jackpot by being detailed to 458.

The first night in Camden,ln the pub (one of four),a littIe ear1y,
waiting on my own for the town to fi-nish work, in walks Laurie
Crowley and mate, and we had a school. I rang Eric Munkman up
and had a chat. Peter was in China. Arrived Perth and sure enough
Ben and val r^rere waiting for us (7.a.m.). We found that the Unit
that had been booked in Melbourne was very goodrone minute from the
heart of the city. Had a coupfe of days playinq up and talking my
head off---poor Ben! Anzac Day--saw Charlie Davls with his bj-g
grin. Ray Turley and al-l- the mates r had not seen for 10 years.

The others al1 got a mention in the last squadron News. One
bfoke who fooled me was the chap who carried the banner--Skeeta
Staveley. Has put on a l-ittle weight but the o1d Skeet is just
the same. The reunion was a noisy affair, staying til1 stunps just
the same. Ben's son-in-law drove us home.
Ben took us down to Mandurah,which is a very lovely town (4 pubs )
He has a 1ove1y unit,100 yards from the beach--plenty of places
to eat and drink. Ben drove us around and shewed us the place--had a
bit of trouble passing the pubs. Then he had to go home for a check-up
with Repat. Ted and Elsie Jewell took over and we saw a litt1e of the
outlying areas. He has the addresses of all Squadron members! !
Binghi Stewart got a call,took me to go1f. Brought home a winner--
hits a nice ba]-l-. His mate Kitch Williams is Bert Ravenscroft's
unc.Ie. He took us fishing ( Stewie caught the biggrest). They
entertained us very nicely, Took us visiting---saw Harold Manton
--ex-armourer,very sick boy;Curly O'Connor and Iady f rj-end were next.
Got served coffee in exquisite china cups by Curly (true!) Taken
to golf again and brought the winner in again. (They are nice
blokes ,Stewie). The reason Stewy didn't get a drink for flxing
Ben's edgeing machine was I never had any light beer or soda.
Standing on the corner of Barrack and Hay Sts.,Ben and I recognise a
bfoke who saw us at the same time---Jim Palmer down from the bush-
Rang Al-.Wheat,he snarled because I hadn't rung earlier. Eventually
arriving back in Sydney rang Sam and Maisle;Peter,back frorn Chinap
Dorothy and Eric Aot a caIl. Visited Slappy and Enj-d;and also
caffed on Dick Whiteman and met his wife. He is afso a sick boy.
Eventually got home to face the start of a Melbourne winter.
Father MacNamara has celebrated his 50th years as a priest. He has had
9 or'1 t heart attacks,he is not sure. He looked quite well when I
cafled. The date was July 21st. Father Mac is at Caritas Christi
Hospice,104 Studley park Road,Kew,Victori.. your=, yank.
(Ed.As another Editorial comment--we think that Yank's article
represents the real heart of 458--a11 quite lrrepl-aceable \^/hen it ends).

***************

WHAT THE SQUADRON CONFERENCE DID.
The cenlral body of 458 Squadron, its biennlal Squadron Conference,
met during the Twin Towns Reunion. Opened by Squadron President
Clive Wyman it reviewed continuing progress in all Flights. ft
decided to seek members views on the propsed Canadian InternatlonaL
Reunion in 1986;it discussed with anger and concern proposed
Federal Government attacks on the Repatrlation system and asked a1l"
Sguadron members to write to their Federal M.p. and Senators. ft
agreed that while current enthusiasm conti,nues there was no
question of ceasing All-States Reunions (and the next in 1987 is
to be wlthin N.S.W. (Squadron Councif is to meet soon to discuss
arrangements ) , It agreed to present our model WelLington to the
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Australian War Memorial for permanent display. ft chose theOffice-bearers ryh o wilf -tead the Squadron Council for the next tr,.oyears Their names are shewn at the top of page 1 of this News.
The new Squadron President,Col .Fereday was a 458 pil"ot in NorthAfrica and Sardinia and was in post-war l-ife a senior public
Servant ln Canberra. He has visited Canada recently to attend
an Air Force Reunion. The two Sguadron Vlce presidents were bothof the groundstaff. As a matter of interest, of the 20 men who
have been Squadron Presldents of 458 Sguadroniten were groundstaff
and ten were aircrew and of the latter ten,six were pilots. But thls
of course merely iLlustrates the wide range of J-oyalty to 45g ofthose who served \dith it.

***********
CROWEATERS CONDUIT...... from Geof f . Esau.

NEW SOUTH NOTES

THE BATTLE FOR THEAUSTRALT REPATRIATION SYSTEM.

Again, S.A.F1ight has not been active over the past three
months and I must perforce concentrate on personal items.
My thanks to Don.Bitmead for referring to S.A. an inquiry from
Brad.Reynolds of S.A. regarding his great uncle,Bob.El1i!,kiffed in a crash at Fa.Lconara. John Carey has been abfe toasslst Brad wi.th a first-hand account and photographs of theevents concerned.
Joan Priest advised having sold her property at Robe with theintention of moving to Western Australia. ft was hoped that
she could meet Sguadron members in Adel-aide on her way throughbut unfortunately it could not be arranged. Every gold wishfrorn S.A.Flight,Joan,for your new l1fe in the Wesi. -
8111 Taylor reports the arrival of Martln James Tayfor on 13th.August,being Bill and Madge's second grandson. A big welcometo Martin and congratufations to Mum and Dadrnot forgettlng
Granny and Grandpa !
Syd and Pat.Bartram returned home on wednesday after a leisurelytrip from the Reunion which they thoroughly enjoyed despite
being poorly for a fe\", days. They came home via Renmark and
caught up with fan and Fee Shor,rell hrho had just returned from a
World trip embracing Europe and North America. Soundsterrific !
Best wishes to members everywhere.

************
f rom Cy. f rw j-n.

Members,with wives and friends,dined out on 8th July at a super fishrestaurant in chatswood. About 24 participants enjoyed the excel-fent
meaf and good company.
The Fliqht committee met on 17th July. committee meetings are nowheld bi-monthly and at midday. since the closure of the Air ForceClub meetlngs have been held at the Combined Services Club inBarrack Street. It is good to have Dick Hea1ey back in attendanceat our meetlngs.
Many of our members made the tri,p north to attend the AII_States
Reunion hosted by Q.Flight. Those spoken to sj-nce their returnhave loudly praised the smooth running of the Reunion and thehospitality extended. Congratu.lat ions to e.Fliqht.
The_Annuaf Bowls Day has been arranged for l gth.iugust at LlndfieldBowling club and wifr be past history when this issue is receivedTwo Sguadron teams are expected to be fielded and we hope to snarea scalp or two.
We have plans for a special picnic for local members in the nearfuture. AII for now and regards from N.S.W. to members elsewhere.

*************

Members know from previous reports of the very serious attack beingmade (in its veterans Enti-tfements Bifl) by the Austrafian covernmenton the historlc repatriation system. We befieve many 458ers havewritten to their Federal politicians about it. This has helped
-(and if you will,please write or write again). pofiticlans havebeen made uneasy. But mostly they just wistt the problem would go away.
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RgpFtriation (cont. ) Negotiat ions are continuing with the covernment,
with AVADSC representatives several- times visiting Canberra. peter
Alexander was invited to address the Opposi,tion M.pls Repat.Committee
at Parliament House,and did so. There have been conferences with
the RSL and a dgree of agreement reached. This agreed view is
being pressed on the Government. Mr.Justice Toose has been
authorised to discuss with the Departmental officers in Canberra
an rronus of Proof" cl,ause which wou.ld be more acceptable than
the Governments proposal. We are only mild about the result.
?he new system requiring an applicant to have a ',Reasonab1e
hypothes i s'r that has not been"dispelled"is being applied by the
determining bodies--- which seem to be finding it only too easy todispel hypotheses. The situation 1s stif.L not good and continuedpressure on our politicians is needed. A representative of AVADSC
is to address the ALP Caucus Committee shortly.

** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
qORRESPONDENCE: Letters to the Editor.
(ED.There has
unfortuna te 1y
i ssues )

been much
much of it

i-nteresting correspondence late1y and
wilf have to be deferred to future

From n Armstron 47. Rutfand Rd Wanstead,London, E1 1 2DY, Enql-and
Dear Peter'My copy of the February issue of 45g Squadron News has
now been del-ivered and I have been moved to get off my sit-me_downto write to you because of a few names that f saw in the News.I can't remember if I've ever written before but I must re-assureall your readers - - -member s of 458*- that the little U.K.Ftightis still- going and meets up every now and again. We met l-ait
month on the Saturday after Anzac Day at the R.A.F.Club in London'sPiccadilly. There weren't many of us but on the stroke of 9 p.n.
we lifted our glasses and drank to "Absent friends". llo doublSid Thompsett has written about thls. (See beLow). I read aninteresting fetter from Cof. Fereday who I remember welf atAlghero. He roll-ed a live bom$ off the runway as Duty Officerafter a Wimpy had dropped it there on landing. Thenlnext night,CoI himself had a hang-up but when he landed it dropped off
and blew up the aircraft. I bet he thought of that when here-visited Alghero last year. . . . . . peter, I hear rumours that the
sguadron wiff visit vancouver for its next rnternational ReunionIf this is so,I might join you there. So many names in the
News that I remember. ....Best wishes,Leon Armstrong.

** ** ** ** ** ** *)k ** )k* **

BRfTISH BULLETIN from Sid. Thompsett.
I am pleased to report that we were abfe to arrange a smal1 butvery happy reunion on 27Lh Apri.L. Those attending were Norm. Duke,
and his wife,Leon Armstrong and his wife,peter Leonard and wife,Mick Mason and friend, Sid. Thompsett and wife, Harry Bishop,NormGilbert,and Eric Phillips. we enjoyed the photos that peier Leonard
shewed us of hls visit to Aussie and New Zealand...he couldn'tthank everyone of you enough for your hospitality___his words were"a Trip of a Lifetime". tt seems that next yeir's Internationaf
Reunion is in some ninds---perhaps peter LeonardrLeon Armstrongand Haf Lee......I received a very nice letter ?rom Betty
Johnson saying she has planted some bulbs around the Tree aL
Ho.Lme-on- Spa ld ing Moor:also she met Frank Robertson who Looksafter the area by the tree. It \^/as al1 so neat and tj-dy.I have just received a few photos from Al . Wheat from hisvisit to the Hendon Museum during hls visit last year...At theReunion we had best regards from several who were unabfe to bethere.i.e.Fred Nieman,BitI Waite,Dickie Downer (formerly Tombs),Bert Sleight,George piggr, Justin Mccann,and others.
I guess that sums it up for this time. It's nice to be abl-eto pass on a little news for oncel Cheers, sid. Thompsett.


